March 15, 2022

Zoom link will be sent out prior to the meeting

Attendance:
- Laura, Lisa, Pam, Staci, Cambria, Sarah

Meeting Outline:

1. Approve meeting minutes from January 20th
   - Staci and Cambria approved minutes.

2. 2022-2023 Land Trust Plan
   - Raise proficiency from last year. We did better than compared to the district. We have also improved from previous years.
   - Dibels 2021 huge increase from end of year last year to beginning of the year this year. It might have been because of later testing.
   - Middle of year testing took place during students doing virtual learning.
   - Same thing for upper grades, scores also increased.
   - Land trust Proposal
     - Acadience data improve by 5% beginning to the end of year.
     - 3-6 grades 1% improve rise by 1% BOY - EOY
     - Math and Language art computer programs.

3. TSSA Plan
   - We are a TSSA school.
   - Use common assessments to track data.
   - Use learning scales.
     - Teacher will do it doing the summer 8 hours.
     - 7 classroom assessments for 95%
     - PLC conference in October one teacher form each grade will go.
     - PLC during the day next year.
     - Try and hire four specials teachers for next year.
     - On site professional development.
     - Money
       - Literacy and substitutes PD cost reading and math software.

   - Coaching
   - Professional Development
   - School-based initiative (Committees to help students learn).

4. No forms received for new SCC members
   - Ideas for recruitment
     - Send email out.
     - Flyers for conferences
     - Teachers promote it.
     - Table at back to school night.
• Keep it separate from PTA.
• Personal teacher invites.

The plans were approved by all members in attendance.

**Future Meeting Dates:**
Not until next school year.

Adjured by Cambria and Laura